
In Derby, it feels as though the immediate threat from the COVID-19 Pandemic is no longer with us, though the virus hasn’t

completely disappeared for the majority of the population. We hope that the threat posed by COVID continues to reduce and

that further effective treatments are developed. We’re aware that some parents had their recent Half Term holidays affected

by travel disruption. This is so challenging when all most people want to do is to take a much-delayed holiday to relax and

recharge. We do hope that these issues don’t continue throughout the summer holidays and that you’re able to get away

unaffected.

We were reminded over Half Term that the conflict in Ukraine continues. We visited Portugal for a holiday. Our flights,

booked with BA, were operated by Finnair, whose own flight programme has been completely disrupted by its inability to fly

to Russia.

We’re at the stage in the year when Year 11 students have finished their GCSE Exams and are enjoying the last of their

secondary school events, prior to the long summer months ahead. Again, we hope that these students are able to enjoy their

well-deserved break from studying; they’ve all put in so much effort in recent months. We look forward to some amazing

GCSE results and fabulous SATS outcomes too. 
Term Date PlannerYou can view our latest term date planner here:

In Centre NewsIn Centre News
,It’s that time of year when we’ve waved farewell and said

goodbye to our Year 11 students. Each one has worked

incredibly hard and deserves success when the GCSE results

are announced on 25th August. Please make sure to let us
know your results. We’ve been involved in your journey so far;

we’re keen to find out the ending. Like last summer, there

have been a number of students who’ve left us, who we’ve

really got to know very well over an extended period of time.

For this group of 16-year-olds, we’re doing our special send-

off, including a gift to set you on your way. We’ve contacted

parents directly on this topic. You'll find a  couple of special

farewells we’ve captured below:

Our WebsiteOur Website
,Our new Website is now one year old! We update the website all the time, there's

not just information about Kip, but information about local schools and parent

resource pages taking you to past/example pages for Year 2/6 SATS, GCSEs & A-

Levels. Take a look at our monthly blogs that sit on the 'News and Information
Page', there might be a topic there that you find useful. This month's blog 'The
Primary to Secondary Transition' might be useful for anyone with children in years 5

and 6.

“We are so glad we chose Kip McGrath to be our son’s tutor”
“You took a not-so-confident girl and made her shine bright”

“I can’t believe that his teacher has already (after 2 lessons) given him the
confidence to study; he did his homework straight away”

“He’s gone from having concerns about his learning in Year 2 to being top of the
class in Year 3. Thanks to Kip”

Dave & Sue wish to express their continued thanks for the total support of parents. We

love seeing you each week and working with your child to build their academic

achievements. Thank you also when you recommend us to friends and family; we are

humbly grateful.

We must also thank the amazing teachers who work with your child each week.

Without them, Kip wouldn’t exist. Enormous thank yous to Helen, Adrian, Louise, Gill,

Kathryn, Alison, Dave, and Kalley. We really value what you guys do. 

Welcome to Sue & Dave’s Kip McGrath Derby South Summer Newsletter for 2022. As always, we hope

you find something interesting and uplifting in our review of what’s been happening over the last few

months. Even the weather appears to have become summer-like in recent weeks. If only this could

stay for the whole summer?

Looking ahead, we close for the end of term on Saturday 9th July and will re-open for the start of the

autumn term on Monday 5th September. In the meantime, we’ll offer the usual array of summer
sessions, on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays throughout August. 
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Parent TestimonialsParent Testimonials
,

A Word of Thanks!A Word of Thanks!
,

Book Summer School Sessions

Not sure about Summer School for your child? Take a look at our new Summer School video

You can now book these sessions directly with us or by clicking the button below:

At the end of this term, it’s traditional that we

give out books to students to engage with over

the summer. We’re asking each student what

book they would like (as we did last year), as

we know it’s easier to get your child to read if

the subject is something they’re interested in.

We hope that each student gets lots of
enjoyment from their book. 
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Summer Word Search (all students)

The Secondary winner

was Shugoofa, seen

here receiving her trophy

from Adrian.

Please let us know with a Testimonial 

Navleen
Reuben
Ashley
Owen
Simran

Amreeta
Nana
Ayla

Declan
Eisah

Celebrating SuccessCelebrating Success
One Kip point is awarded for every correct answer a student achieves.

This is supplemented by our Kip teachers, who make extra awards for

amazingly fabulous work. These results are a real reflection of consistent

determination and effort on behalf of the student.

The current Top 10 students are: 

Competition WinnersCompetition Winners

 

Guess the chocolates (Primary) – Gurvir S
Guess the chocolates (Secondary) – Olivia L

Count the number of Easter bunnies – Reuben L
Marvellous Maths challenge – Kassiah B
Easter-themed competition – Maryam A

Very well done to everyone who entered, especially our prize winners.
Prizes have now been awarded.

Keep track of our competitions by visiting the competitions page 

on our website:

www.realisemychildspotential.co.uk

Has Kip helped your son/daughter? 

Keep up with our latest
news and blogs here.

Summer JokesSummer Jokes

852a Osmaston Road,
Derby, DE24 9AB 

Guess the Number of Chocolates (all ages)

Our Tutoring TimesOur Tutoring Times

"When she started Kip, the school
said that she was 2 years behind
her peers. In the 6 months she’s
attended, the school are now
saying she’s caught up a whole
year. We’re both really happy."    

A recent testimonial:

Summer 2022

Monday         3pm - 7pm

Tuesday        3pm - 7pm

Wednesday   3pm - 7pm

Thursday       3pm - 7pm

Friday            3pm - 7pm

Saturday        9am - 2pm

Contact us between 9am - 5pm

Competition Time!Competition Time!
Our usual term time competitions are underway in Centre.
We’re planning to announce the winners before we break up
for the summer holidays. Details for these can be found both
In Centre and on our website Competitions Page Online. Our
amazing teachers will once again be coordinating student
entries. Our current competitions are:

For our primary-aged students, the beach has come to us!
Count the number of 'Things You'd Find on a Beach' throughout
this newsletter.  Enter between 1st - 9th July. 
Click for more info.

Fabulously well done; keep
up the amazing work!

Count the number of 'Things You'd Find on a Beach (primary age only)

01332 381127
07918 020875

derbysouth@kipmcgrath.co.uk

CONNECT WITH US

EMAIL US

This competition proves popular each year. It’s

incredible to receive postcards from students

from far and wide. We really enjoy reading

them. The competition closes Sunday 4th
September.Click for more info.

Take  your guess and you could be in
with a chance of winning the whole tub
of chocolates. Primary & Secondary
Prize. Enter between 1st - 9th July.                 
Click for more info.

This competition closed on the 25th June and there have been

some amazing entries. Sue & Dave have managed to find a truly

appropriate guest judge for the Inspirational Hero Competition.

Our good friend and ex-Kip teacher Helen Murphy has agreed to

read and judge the stories. We're so grateful to Helen for doing

this and we're looking forward to being able to announce the

winners soon. 

My Inspirational Hero (all ages)

Find as many summer-themed words in
this word search to be in with a chance to
win. The competition closes Sunday 4th
September. 
Click for more info.

Annual Postcard Competition

Our last competition winners (Easter 2022) were:

Competitions Page
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